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Mr Simon Lees

Head of School
Community service is an important aspect of life for our school and a number
of recent programs support this key strategic aim. As part of our Student
Outreach Program, students from Year 11 and 12 have been lending a hand as
'On the Street' volunteers with Rosie’s one Friday every month. Rosie’s reaches
out to those most in need, those people who are abandoned, marginalised,
socially isolated within our communities.
Congratulations to our Relay for Life team "Hope's Minions" who were
awarded for the highest fundraising youth team in Toowoomba and the Jake
Simpson Spirit Award. We had 48 students and a number of staff participate at
this student led event.
Recently, Year 9 and 10 students competed in the Darling Downs Science and
Engineering Challenge held at the University of Southern Queensland. The
purpose of the challenge is to allow students to engage in a set of fun and
competitive activities involving principles of science, engineering and
technology and provides students with a challenge and a selection of materials
to complete the set task.
Our students competed in eight activities with TACAPS claiming 1 st place in the
Turbine Construction activity, Power and the Community activity and the
Strongest Bridge activity, finishing in 3rd place overall
In Sport, congratulations to the following students who have made it into
Darling Downs Representative teams this term:




Lexi and Tara Wilkinson - Queensland Equestrian State Championships
Millie Maclean, Angus Creighton, Camille Maunder and Ryan Sullivan Darling Downs Primary Tennis Team. With only 8 regional places on
offer the TACAPS players will represent 50% of the Darling Downs team
travelling to Rockhampton.



Kam Dunemann - Darling Downs under 19 Golf champion and will travel
to the Australian Amateurs in Darwin.










Abbie Lane - Primary Orienteering Team
Jayden Thurston – Darling Downs Rugby League Team
Max Blanch – Darling Downs Rugby League & Rugby Union Teams
Lucy Coleman & Zara Kruger – Darling Downs Girls Football Team
Harmony Rose – Darlings Downs Cross Country Team
Tahnee Gilkison – Darling Downs Rugby League
Eden Lingard – 7’s Darling Downs Elite Development Squad
Miah Hickman & Stephanie Martin – Darling Downs Secondary Netball
Team

Mr Simon Lees

Head of School
Also, well done to the QCIS Indoor Football teams who played in
Brisbane recently. Year 5-6 girls and Year 9 - 10 girls: Champions, Yrs 5 -6
boys and Yrs 7-8 boys placing 3rd.
The Primary Choirs had a very successful Toowoomba Eisteddfod. They
received three 1sts and four 2nds. The students learnt a great deal about
working in a team and the discipline it takes to prepare for a
performance. From Years 7 to 12 we came. 1st in the Boys Secondary
Choir with Secret Men's Business receiving a stunning 97/100, 1st in the
Secondary Folk Singing section with Aidan's Voices scoring 96/100, 2nd in
the Secondary Spiritual and 3rd in the Secondary Hymn singing. Our
Year 7 to 12 Performance Choir: Winner of the Secondary Choir section
with 96/100 in the Toowoomba Eisteddfod. The first time we have ever
won this section.
It was a pleasure to welcome the Principal of Springfield Anglican
College, Mr. Darren Pitt to our school. Mr. Pitt spoke to our Year 12
students regarding stress management, study habits and future
pathways. Mr. Pitt was very impressed with the positive interactions
between students of different ages.
In May, I had the pleasure of visiting a number of regional families and
areas and am always impressed with the warm welcome. In recent
weeks I visited members of our community from Moree, Warwick,
Goondiwindi and Roma and will travel to Winton in two weeks to attend
the Isolated Children’s and Parents Conference. Links to our regional
areas are essential and we are delighted that Mr Oldham, Mrs. LangdonHoey and Mrs Reynolds are also running Drama, Robotics and Art
workshops at schools in Miles and Condamine during the first week of
the June/July school holidays.
Finally, if you have not purchased tickets yet to “Joseph and The Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat” please do so. It will be a fantastic show at USQ
Artsworkx and one not to be missed. Tickets are almost sold out.

Mr Gordon Oldham

Deputy Head of School
THE VALUE OF CURIOSITY AND EMPATHY
The second series of Todd Sampson’s “Bodyhack” screened this week. Although the
footage is only appropriate for viewing by adults or under parent supervision, the
concepts of the show deserve discussion. Sampson seeks out groups of people who
live life in a different way or in unique situations and the purpose of the show is to
not only learn about the way the body can be ‘hacked’ or programmed into thinking
and feeling different ways and living under different conditions, but also a study of
how other groups live their lives. It appears to be a practical undertaking of the
advice offered in “To Kill a Mockingbird”, that to understand someone you must “walk
a mile in their shoes”. When asked on twitter about why he chooses certain cultures
to live with, Sampson replied that it was based on curiosity and what he thought
might provide new information to people. For me, the concept of the show, and
Sampson’s comment regarding the selection of subjects, highlights two important
traits for students and, indeed, all people in life – the value of curiosity and the importance of empathy.

QLD GOVERNMENT ANTI-CYBERBULLYING TASK FORCE
The Queensland Government, largely in response to media coverage around recent
high profile cyberbullying cases, is taking a travelling Anti-Cyberbullying Task Force
around Queensland. We are both curious and empathetic to the way schools,
communities and governments can help keep young people safe online and I’m
proud to report that we were the only school in the Darling Downs region to be
represented at all three seminars: the session for Principals, the session for the Community and the session for Students. Should any parents wish to talk further about
the content of discussions at the task force, I am happy to share my notes or meet
with you.
REPORTING CONCERNS OF ONLINE BEHAVIOUR
One idea which resonated during the task force discussions was that it was mainly a
group of digital immigrants – ie adults who have lived when the internet was not
readily available – talking about the world of digital natives – ie people who were born
into the world where internet is a part of our lives. It was clear to me that
commentary from adults seems to come from a fear of social interactions which are
different to what we experienced when we were young.

Mr Gordon Oldham

Deputy Head of School
In my Cybersafety presentation last year, I noted that the commonly espoused
fears of lack of human interaction seemed to mimic a 1950s photograph of
train passengers all reading a newspaper and not talking. A lament about
students returning from school then jumping online to communicate with the
peers they saw only minutes/hours earlier seems very similar to my own
mother’s incredulous response to me desperately picking up the (landline)
telephone when I returned home. “What could you possible have to talk
about?” she would ask.
Interestingly – and to debunk the fears of parents who worry about online behaviours - it is easier to deal with poor behaviour online than it is in ‘reality’ in
many cases. If someone is unkind – either as a once-off incident or as a sustained bullying behaviour – then screen shots make it easier to address than
the he said, she said claims of commentary at the back oval or the local milk
bar. Ultimately, the best way for parents to ensure that their son/daughter
operates sensibly online is to do the same as they would for television, playdates, sport, food etc – provide clear guidelines and boundaries and stick to
them. Should you wish to read more about cybersafety, there are a number of
resources on Galileo here: http://sb.tacaps.qld.edu.au/homepage/4382 Also
remember our favourite government website – www.esafety.gov.au
If you are aware of any concerning online behaviour, please contact a Student
Protection Officer or any staff member with whom you feel comfortable.
CHILD AND YOUTH RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
We have received a very positive response to the recent email asking for
parents to volunteer to attend the Child and Youth Risk Management
Committee.
If you cannot attend but would like to receive invitations to future meetings –
as well as copies of the minutes – please contact Nicole Cooper at
ncooper@tacaps.qld.edu.au
During the next meeting, we will receive a report from the Cybersafety
Committee, reports from Mr Locke and Ms Faint regarding SRC perception of
student safety, a Blue Card update and a presentation from Head Boy Tom
Elliott and Head Girl Eden Lingard. At these meetings, we also discuss the pros
and cons of online monitoring software and ways students can raise concerns
– their own concerns or their concerns about other students.

Mr Jason Locke

Head of Preparatory Years
During our assemblies this term, we have been focussing on varying themes
within our Pastoral Care program to align with both Caps Connect and
Chapel services. Our assembly last week was a Celebration Assembly where
we shared in the excitement of our choirs, sporting teams and academic
achievements over the last semester. This assembly was truly a celebration
of all that is wonderful about our school and I invite parents to join us on
even weeks at the Millennium Centre from 2:30pm.
The SRC is currently organising a Disney themed F-2 Disco to take place on
the 8th of June starting at 5.00pm and finishing at 6:30pm. Wear your coolest
Disney gear for an afternoon of fun! Cost is $2 which includes a drink and a
sausage sizzle.
The Foundation students had a wonderful time with Toowoomba East and
Mater Dei Prep students last week at our first combined Under 8’s day
celebration. Two hundred and thirty five students attending the event! The
theme of “Children exploring language and culture” permeated each activity
undertaken and all students left with a huge smile and coloured hands!
Thank you to teachers, aides, student teachers and our Year 6 leaders and
Year 9 Ambassadors who helped out across the day with the activities.
What a great week also for our Year 4 students last week! They spent four
days and three nights at Lake Perseverance Recreation camp undertaking a
wide variety of outdoor activities. The highlight of the camp is the “TACAPS’
got TALENT” evening which this year saw some amazing singing, acro-dance
and magic taking out the competition. Thank you to Mrs McIntrye, Mr Wright
and Mr Wigan for accompanying the students.
A wonderful term of Celebrations!

Ms Trina Faint

Head of College Years
Our College students have been busy representing the School at many community
events and competitions. You will have all seen the outstanding results from our
Secondary Performing Arts Choirs at the recent Eisteddfod competitions. What you
may not have known was that on one night of the competition many of the performers
then went straight to Queens Park to continue their Relay for Life walking
commitment.
School Prefect, Georgia Gleeson, led a very large group of Secondary students on a
fundraising journey, which culminated with walking around Queens Park continuously
as a team for 18 hours. Everyone lost count of the number of laps they did with some
keeping track of the number of hours spent on the track. Brendan Ernst counted 11
hours walking and felt every hour in the days after the event. Hope’s Minions (the
TACAPS team) raised over $5000 and was named the highest fundraising youth team
of the year as well as winning the ‘Jake Simpson’ Spirit of the Relay award.
Congratulations to all students and staff involved in this great endeavour.
A couple of weeks ago, 122 students and staff gathered together to have dinner and go
see a movie. It is always a great night and a wonderful opportunity for staff and
students to mix outside of the classroom. Many a tear was shed at the loss of their
favourite Marvel superhero.
As part of our Student Outreach program, some of our senior students have been
giving their time on a Friday night to the Rosies Organisation, helping those in need in
the Toowoomba region. Year 11 student, Felicity Anderson along side of Jill Pimm,
Director of Community, is doing a great job of leading this initiative.
The next few weeks of our calendar are full. Students are finishing their units of work
this week with many assignments and tests checking their understanding. During
Weeks 8 and 9 Students begin their Gateway Programs. All students will undergo
sessions on being money smart and Leadership workshops. Year 7 students will also
undertake sessions on electronics and Claymation sessions and many more exciting
activities. The Year 8 students are working through an entrepreneurial program
culminating in a Shark Tank activity, whilst the Year 9 students take part in a life time
project where they will simulate many different milestone financial events from
applying for a part-time job to ensuring they have enough for retirement. The Year 10 –
12s will continue their Total Driver Education Program. Year 10s will take on work
experience whilst the Year 11 and 12 students work to obtain their Barista Skills and
RSA certificates.
Photo to right: Yr 11/12 USQ Experience Day—our students had a taste of university
life.

Mr Ian Basset

Director of Boarding
As we approach the end of term, may I remind all parents/guardians to
complete their End of Term 2 travel through Boardingware as soon as
possible. This will also enable us to comply with any transport/transfer
needs for End of Term 2/Start of Term 3 travel.
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact
Mrs Debbie Morris in the Boarding Office on 46398122 or email:
boardingoffice@tacaps.qld.edu.au .
Given that the Inter House Athletics Carnival takes place over Wednesday
and Thursday 20th/21st June, it is expected that all boarders will be
participating for their House and therefore we ask that no requests for
early departure be applied for.
Should it be unavoidable that your son/daughter requires an early
departure, you will need to complete an Early Departure Request Form to
be approved by teachers and Senior School and Boarding Staff. These
forms may be obtained from your son/daughter’s teachers or the Boarding
Office.
I hope you enjoy the photographs of some of our recent Senior and Junior
Houses activities and projects recently. i.e. Relay for Life, Palette Project,
David Hack Air Show and Bowling.

Reverend Zoë Browne

Chaplain
This week marks the twentieth anniversary since the first national ‘Sorry
Day’ in 1998 to our Indigenous peoples. While 1998 is a year that
precedes the birth and history of any of our students, such a milestone
offers an important opportunity to reflect on our nation’s landscape and
the relationship between all of God’s people.
It is fitting then, that this year’s Reconciliation theme is ‘Don’t Make
History a Mystery’. Throughout the Old Testament, we see examples of
the Israelites repeating their mistakes again and again as they fail to
recognise their role to learn from the example of history and to move
forwards toward a right relationship with God and all of God’s people.
Students marked Reconciliation Week in this fortnight’s Chapel services.
The Year 1 students demonstrated their classroom learning activities by
sharing two Dreamtime stories during the F-2 Chapel. In the 3-6 Chapel
the students shared their hopes for a common future by writing
‘Footsteps to Reconciliation’ prayers, which will be shared around the
campus. In College Years, the SRC led our service by washing the hands of
their peers in an act of reconciliation and forgiveness. In a parallel to
Jesus’ washing of his disciples’ feet, this was a moving act for our students
to seek forgiveness in their own lives, and to move forward towards an
equitable future for all.
While we cannot change what has occurred in our past, we have a
responsibility to steward our earth by tending to and treasuring all
members of God’s creation, so that we may all seek a just and joint
future.
Every blessing,
Reverend Zoë

Mrs Jill Pimm

Director of Community
The Mother’s Day events within the TACAPS community were received
particularly well amongst the mothers. It was a delight to see the joy on
all faces, mothers and child, whilst they spent these special moments
together. I know as a mother, I loved the presents that I woke to on
Sunday morning, delivered with pride by two eager children! Thank you
to our volunteers at the Mother’s Day Stall for making this joy possible.
The College Mother, Son and Daughter evening, held at Inbound was
attended by 130 College members. Another lovely night in the TACAPS
calendar and a night full of laugh and chatter amongst old and new
friends. This event is thoroughly enjoyed also by the College students in
attendance, as it is a night for them to focus on their Mother. Please
diarise for the College Father, Son and Daughter evening for August 31st
commencing at 6pm.
Thank you to all who supported Starlight Day by wearing purple and/or
yellow. TACAPS proudly donated to this Foundation, $860 which was
well received. This amount of money brightens their hospital
experience for twenty children whilst they are visiting the hospital.
Our final charity of support for Term 2 is Beanie for Brain Cancer on
Tuesday 19 June. We encourage students to wear a Beanie on this day,
and $2 coin donation. This is not a free dress day. Beanie only!

Mr David Parrington

Dean of Senior Studies
Darling Downs Engineering Challenge
Last week, TACAPS sent a team of Year 9 and 10 students to participate in
the Darling Downs Science and Engineering Challenge at USQ. Students had
to use their knowledge of science to tackle a range of activities from bridge
building to water turbines to electrical networks. Students learned how to
think creatively and flexibly in order to adapt to the challenges put before
them. Teamwork and the ability to clearly communicate ideas were essential
as students worked in groups to complete each task. Our students competed
very well and won 3 of the 8 activities. They also achieved a 3rd place overall
for the day. Competitions such as this let students get hands-on with their
science while enabling them to engage in science with the broader
community. Our students thoroughly enjoyed the experience.

Darling Downs Aero Club
Recently, representatives from Darling Downs Aero Club talked with TACAPS
students who have shown interest in careers in Aviation. The presentation
covered all aspects of flight training, educational prerequisites, personal
requirements, and study paths involved in all aspects of aviation. Students
also learned about how to gain their Private Pilot License, Commercial Pilot
Licences including Regional, Domestic and International opportunities. Some
of students have already completed work experience or have completed
training through Darling Downs Aero Club and are continuing to work
towards a career in this industry.

Mrs Nerida Eckert

Director of Performing Arts
TOOWOOMBA EISTEDDFOD: PART 1 RESULTS
Congratulations to ALL students who competed in Speech and Drama, Piano,
Voice and Choir sections.
The Secondary and Primary Choir sections are always an incredibly high
standard from all competing schools and our choirs performed extremely well
in their sections. Not only did our students sing well, but also represented their
school with pride and put in a lot of preparation and rehearsal for their
sections. Our secondary choirs are to be particularly congratulated, as this is
our first year with students to Year 12, and the first time we have entered an
all-male choir.
TACAPS College Secret Men’s Business won the Secondary Boys Choir with a
stunning 97/100.
TACAPS Aidan’s Voices won the unconducted Secondary Folk Singing with
96/100.
TACAPS College Performance Choir won the Secondary Choir Section with
96/100.
TACAPS College Chapel Choir received a 2nd in the Secondary Spiritual and 3rd
in Secondary Hymn Singing.
TACAPS Primary Choirs won 3 sections: the Primary Boys Choir, Primary
Spiritual and Primary Junior A Grade Choir and also received four 2 nd places.
They were simply delightful on stage.

INDIVIDUAL TOOWOOMBA EISTEDDFOD RESULTS
Year 3 Poem in Pairs
Year 4 Poem in Pairs
Year 5 Poem in Pairs
Year 6 Poem in Pairs
Year 7 Poem in Pairs
Year 7 Duologue
Year 10 Vocal Solo
Year 10 Music Theatre
Year 10-12 Contemporary Commercial Ballad
Year 8 Female Vocal Solo
Year 8-10 Vocal Duet
Year 6 and Under Music Theatre
Year 7-9 Australian Composer Piano Solo
Year 7-9 Baroque Composer Piano Solo
Year 7 Piano Solo

Milla Baddock and Rainee Padro - 1st
Ananthu Dinkar & Artharsh Gajaharan - HC
Millicent Freeman & Peter Freeman - 2nd
Marcus Pearce & Sophie Pearce - 2nd
Grace Murphy and Liliana Lester - HC
Grace Murphy and Liliana Lester – 2nd
Olivia Bridge – 3rd
Madeline Saunders – HC
Madeline Saunders – HC,
Klaudia Shaw – HC
Anna Bridge – 1st
Anna Bridge and Nala Splettstoesser – 2nd
Mehar Fegan – 3rd
Shakira Schultz – 3rd
Shakira Schultz – 3rd
Jack Jorgensen – 3rd

ANGLICAN SCHOOLS MUSIC FESTIVAL (ASMF)
Some of our Secondary Students had the wonderful opportunity to perform at QPAC
in Brisbane as part of the Anglican Schools Music Festival. Students had a Sunday
rehearsal in Brisbane at Cannon Hill Anglican College a few weeks ago and then had
intensive rehearsals and a Concert at QPAC on Friday 18 May. What an amazing
opportunity!
Pictured right: Charlotte Lacey, Finn Robert, Oliver King and Sam Lawrence at ASMF.

SING OUT 2018 AT THE EMPIRE THEATRE
Members of the Preparatory Senior and Chapel Choirs are participating in Sing Out
at the Empire theatre on Tuesday 12 June. Students have received a permission note
with all details.

STUDENT CONCERTS
A Year 1-3 Morning Melodies Concert will be held on Monday 11 June at
9:00am in the Creative Arts Centre. A Primary Lunchtime Concert for Years 46 will be held on Wednesday 13 June at 1:15pm in the Chapel. Selected
students will be performing and programs will be sent home to students the
week before the concert. Parents, family members and friends are warmly
invited to attend these concerts.
QUEENSLAND POPS ORCHESTRA: ‘BEST OF BRITISH’ CONCERT SERIES
Members of our College Chapel Choir and four performing arts staff
members had the opportunity to perform in the massed choir with
Resonance of Birralee and TCS Contemporary Choral, with the acclaimed
Queensland Pops Orchestra in their Best of British Concert Series. They also
had the opportunity to sing with International soloists and performed a huge
variety of repertoire, from challenging classical and a capella repertoire to
more modern fare. There were several rehearsals in Brisbane with the
orchestra, followed by two concerts in QPAC and one concert at the Empire
Theatre. The students are to be congratulated on their professionalism and
musical ability.
YEAR 11/12 MUSIC PRACTICAL ASSESSMENT
TACAPS Year 11/12 Classroom Music students recently performed their
practical assessments in front of a supportive audience of parents and
friends. We heard contemporary piano solos, jazz saxophone, several music
theatre songs, a rock band and a classical flute and clarinet duet. We are now
looking forward to our Year 10 Classroom Music Practical Performances this
Wednesday at 7:00pm in the CAC and Chapel.

PERFORMING ARTS STAFF NEWS
TACAPS Performance Arts staff are a talented bunch, not only do they
teach our students superbly, but all are regular performers as well: in the
upcoming performances of ‘Fiddler on the Roof’ (all five shows are sold
out) at the Empire Theatre, Mrs Vicki Bravery and Mr Joel Philippe have
leading roles on stage and several other staff are playing in the pit
orchestra (Mrs Anne Gralow – Keyboard, Ms Shannon Gralow – Violin, Mr
Jonathan Willis – Drums and Mrs Nerida Eckert – Clarinet and Bass
Clarinet); Mr Jonathan Willis and Mr Josh Meppem recently launched their
latest EP at the Empire Theatre with their band, Project 62; several
performing arts staff are playing in the College Musical band; some are
adjudicators at eisteddfod; performing arts staff are also involved with a
number of groups, such as the Toowoomba Concert Orchestra,
Toowoomba Municipal Band and Toowoomba Choral Society, as well as
performing their own solo performances and accompanying and
conducting others.
COLLEGE MUSICAL: JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOUR
DREAMCOAT
This is a show not to be missed! The students and staff have been
working very hard and are looking forward to their performances at USQ
Artsworx Theatre on Tuesday 19 June and Wednesday 20 June. Tickets
are selling well – get yours now to avoid disappointment.
Ticket Details:
Dates: Tuesday 19 June 7:00pm and Wednesday 20 June 7:00pm
Prices: Adults $15, Concession $10, Students $10 Children (U/10) Free
Duration: 1 hour 45 Min (including 20 min interval)
Available from: https://artsworx.usq.edu.au/event/joseph-the-amazingtechnicolor-dreamcoat/

Mr Steve Wright

Gifted and Talented
Maths Team Challenge
A number of Primary and College students recently participated in the
annual Maths Team Challenge. The competition was hosted by St
Ursula’s College, Toowoomba.
The event has been conducted in the Toowoomba region since 1983
and is coordinated by the Toowoomba and District Mathematics
Teachers’ Association. The competition provides an opportunity for
primary and high school students to compete with other schools in the
district and showcase their mathematical skills.
The Maths Team Challenge includes two major sections; the Team
Competition and the Relay Competition. Congratulations to the Year 6
team who achieved 8th place. Thank you to Ms Faint and Mr Lategan
who supervised the teams.
Opti-MINDS
Is your son of daughter interested in participating in Opti-MINDS during
Term 3? If yes, please register your interest with Mr Wright.
Opti-MINDS is a Creative Sustainability Challenge which involves
working together in a small team. Opti-MINDS seeks to challenge
students by empowering them to THINK, CREATE AND COMMUNICATE.
Resources:
TDMTA (2018). Maths Team Challenge – Toowoomba District:
Competition Guide for Students and Teachers 2018.
Opti-MINDS (2017). The Opti-MINDS Challenge.
Retrieved from http://opti-minds.com/

Mr David Wigan & Mr Rick Lingard

Head of Sport and Activities
Please note that the weekly draws for fixtures and training can be found on
Galileo and the TACAPS App. For live photos and updates, follow TACAPSsport
on Twitter. @TACAPS; #TACAPS.
Our Football players also had a busy morning in their Garden City fixtures!
Well done troops! Also, a lot of ticker on the fields at the home game Rugby
fixtures v Bears and USQ at TACAPS.
Well done to the QCIS Indoor Football teams with fantastic Results:
TACAPS 1 5-6 girls - 1st; TACAPS 2 5-6 girls - 4th; TACAPS 9-10 girls - draw 1st;
TACAPS 7-8 boys - 3rd; TACAPS 5-6 boys - 3rd.
Go CAPS! Fantastic to walk a few holes with Kam where she tee’d off for the
Darling Downs School Sport Interschool Golf Tournament. Kam is a very talented golfer with a set of clubs and we wish her luck as she heads now heads to
Darwin for the Australian Amateurs.
Our runners are doing Range Zone proud at the Darling Downs Cross Country
Trials. Well done to Harmony, 2nd in her race which places her in the Darling
Downs team for the State Titles.

Head of Sport and Activities
Tara competed on “Zuba” at the Darling Downs Championships, winning
Reserve Champion! Now Tara, Zuba and
Zorro have qualified for the State Interschool Championships Thanks to
@oz_shotz for the great photos.
Go CAPS! Congratulations on their performance at Andrews Cup Cross
Country - 4th in Percentage Cup and U8 team 3rd with 5 in the top 25.
Other notable performances:
8 Years - Zara Ferguson (2nd); Felicity Taylor (10th);
10 Years - Phoebe Kibble (3rd); 12 Years - Bridget Bailey (6th).

GoCAPS! Well done to all of our runners, and the following Age
Champions: 10yrs Girls - Pheobe Kibble; 12yrs Girls - Zara Kruger;
14yrs Girls - Mognild Eerkens; Runners Up: 11yrs Girls - Neve Kruger;
12yrs Girls - Bridget Bailey; 12yrs Boys - Toby O’Neill; 15 yrs Girl - Harmony
Rose.
Congratulations to Max Blanch who was named Under 11 Player of the
Carnival at the recent 10-12 Yr old Schools Rugby League Carnival held in
Helensvale.

Mrs Sheridan Hill

Outside School Hours Care
OSHC provides care for children before school, after school and during
the holidays. We align our programs with the National Quality
Framework and endeavour to teach children through play. Our
programmes will be available each week on Galileo as well as our
handbooks and photos of the children’s OSHC journey.
Before School Care - 7.30am until 8.30 – we ensure each child is taken
to their classroom.
After School Care - 3.30 until 5.30 – the students are collected from the
gate house and are provided with a healthy afternoon tea. Students
then transition into outdoor play and are also given some time to
complete their homework.
Vacation Care - 7.30 -5.30- vacation care runs through the holidays.
Please view the upcoming program on the following pages.
We welcome families to utilise the before and after school services
during term time – go to http://sb.tacaps.qld.edu.au/homepage/2141
for further information regarding enrolment and pricing.

Mrs Sheridan Hill

